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f AKK1YALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City Fostofflre
Q

ABRIVK CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 a-

mi

California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 73anr
D R G Eat 500 pm am
Ogden 1100 am 730 amOgden Utah S00pm 425pm
Park City 800 pm 730 amiI Tooelc County 40pm 720 am
Alta Utah am 630 am-

620amBingham Utah 400pm
southern Utah ooupm 620am

The above is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah March 221835

1 Flue Hats
SOW

Fine
IX

Rat
We will show tomorrow morning Aug-

ust
¬

i 15th Fall and Winter Styles of You
mans Celebrated Hat all colorsthe-
lightest finest fashionable

1 hats wornthe leader of fashion in New
York and same in all cities in the United
Statos

NOBLE WOOD Co
I The Exclusive Hatters Solo Agents

Use Syrup of Prunes
The great California Prune Laxative
Price 75 cts per bottle For sale at all
Druggists-

How to Consul Dr Foote Sr liy Mail
Dr author of H Plain

Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414

SalLake City The doctor has arranged
such information supplied in this

way tQ save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can descrbhis or her case fully and direct
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de-
voted

¬

thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue

I

New York City N Y Consultation free
An advertisement of Dr Fot Sr in j

another place deserves
t

Pioneer Candy Factory j

Established in 1871 I am now pre¬

pared to furnish all orders at wholesale-
and retail for my celebrated caramels and
pure home made candies Orders from
the country solicited Geo Arbogast 48 I

E First South stree-

tProtcclYour
I

Family

I is the duty of every man rich or i

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable I

for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be obItamed by procuring a policy in the I

Life Insurance Company of New York
the oldest active company iAmerica and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louts
lyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper <Eldridge Block Salt Lake City I

Use Syrup of Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at Druggists >

TIlE Famous Cigar is known by con-
noisseurs

¬

I
to bthe best in the city 1-

I
The Opera House Band

I

Will give another of their popular excur-
sions

¬

to Garfield on Thursday August
27th Ithe afternoon the band will ren¬

der n programme of choice selections-
and give n Ball at night at Lake Point
Trains will leave Salt Lake City at S 40

Jm 110 pm and 510 pm

Mrs Lapliams Customers
Will please take notice that on account of
the sickness of Mrs Lapham Mr
ham has sent East to engage n Lap
Dressmaker Cutter and Fitter who will
be here about September 1st when he
will be prepared to execute all orders en ¬

trusted to him-

Arfoogasts Celebrated Boston lee
Cream

The fmet in the Territory supplied to
church socials and picnics in

any quantity Prompt delivery and low ¬
I

est prices At 48 EFirst South street
TohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second I

South Street Jhave just received choice I

lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhicha
they offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rte

FOR a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

1

1
<
T

Ladies Should Use Dr Henleys
r Celery Beef and Iron

A Booths Extra Select Oysters
SIXTYFIVE CENTS PER CAN

I At Smiths 8 eat First South St

Referee Saloon
I Base Ball Headquarters The cele
I brated Salt Lake City Brewery Beer on
I tap Finest brands liquors and cigars

CONnIE WEST Proprietors JII AJI authorized and requested to pur-
chase

¬

one hundred copies of the Deseret I

News of the issues of July Gth and 7th
188 I ilpay a liberal price for them

Imy room 12 Commerce Build
ling 76 W Second South street

JOHN TAGGABT M D
I I

Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CUL H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection the finest material for the
mauactr of beer after the Budweiserpres we areia situation to place be¬

forthe public article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended I

to JACOB Mojtrrz Sec Tseas

Democrats Peoples party and Repub¬
I

licans are invited to avail themselves ofthe very low prices prevailing in every
department of the Mammoth Establish ¬

ment of F Auerbach Bro They savthey are never undersold

f 0-

r
Jl

Physiologists after patient and close
I inquiry have arrived at the important-
and practical conclusion that the power-
of the entire man his vitality is as muchexpended by two hours of deep mental
effort a by a whole day of ordinary
bodily labor This fact seems to befounded on observed physiological laws

hence theman who spends four hourinthe twentyfour in earnest me labor
goes to the utmost allowable limit for adays work

I

Tom Moore deplored the taste of theyouth who was mashed on his grand¬

mother and the people of Erie Pa seemto be of similar mind A man who mar-
red

¬

a woman 47 years older than himself
ridden on a rail

t

Dr Henleys Celery
Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality

r

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
I

Store 57 E First South Street
Great Reduction in Livery

I
At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

White House
i For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass andI low rates

1878 Established 1878
Jog Baumgarten the FashionableTailor will use only the latest Londonand New York Fashions and Styles andalso

Cloths
the fTft1111150611 and Domestic

any west of Chi I

cgo to compare with my tailor department Call and be convinced-

Dr Henleys Celery
t

Iron I

cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

c

I

SPECIAL NOTICES

of puttee of CalentheLodge No5 Knightsrequested to meet aton Monday evening at 8 oclock Caste Hal
JOHN M YOUNG Chairman

NEW TODAY

Salt lake
Seminar I

TUE SIXTEENTH ANNUAL WILL

September 7 1885
With nfull of Sevendents Faculy Instructors stu
gland collegerPr6parCd for thobest New En

COMPETENT TEACHERS
j

Wipreside over the several departmenfs of awelgraded course Kindergarten Included

HOMES FOR STUDENTS

ladies
Most

in
excellent

Davis accommodaton for young
in the adjoining building All under gent men
vision superoi the Principal

For Information address
n Tt JAY GABTIX Principal

I

ROYAL BAKING POW-

DER4KIJG

I

j

i

I

i

ROY4-

L

I

L

i

I

I

Absolutely Pure
I This Powder never varies A marvel of purity

strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test

j short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co 10Wall street New York

MEDICAL

I
Dr1 FOOTE Senior

Of 120 Lexington Avenue New York
I

HcreTiy cautions the public NOT to
Employ or Communicate with a

man styling1 nimself Br Foot Jr
without making due inquiry-

This

I I

man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E Br FOOTE or New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came Into Salt
Lake City from Dakota and Montana frpn an
expose made there he changed his base and
represented himsp1 as the son of a more noted
specialist York City than Dr E BFOOTE the wel known author Mr JOHN

TKOW of wel known Trows Director in
New York forty years in directorbusiness ExGovernor FRAN FULLER
and the non ABRAM WAKEJIAN for many years
Postmaster in New York City also Surveyor of
the Port gave their affidavits that there are no
other doctors in New York by the name of FOOT

or FOOTE excepting Dr E B FOOTE the author
of Medical Common Sense etc and his two
sons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr HUBERT T
FOOTE The genuine Dr FOOTE Jr i here¬

after always employ the Initials EB desig-
nating

¬

his name Heretofore he has been
known not only at home but wherever his publications have been circulated by the
Dr FOOTE Jr Greater care will be taken here¬

after in view of the fact that an unprincipled-
person has assumed to profit by his and hFathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed t

formation in respect to this matter will receive-
it by addressing Box 411 Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having information of advantage to
plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same to
J W Ivor with Sutherland McBride Salt
Lake City

Those desiring to consult Dn I OOTE profe-
ssionally or to order remedies should address
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FQOTE

120 LezcJngrton Ave Pfeiv York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

JEWELRY

JO W-ATOHESt
t 1

JJ-

L ECaiTI A
jjj3J

4i-

iii
AT

ILOLLAMEThS
JEWELRY STORE

148 ITIain Street Salt Lake CUr

A-
TELIASOlTSr

Yon can find the largestassortment
j Gold Silver Watches I

j
JEWELRY OF ALL Klt DS

And everything needed In that line 9Vry-

Sacred
LOes JriC06

HearrAcaernyOG-

DEN CITY UT-

AHOOduoed
THE Ssns

01

TIlE HQtYCROSK
I THE COURSE OF STUDY IS

embracingalthe banch s THOROUGH
and education n andLanguages

i oral °
StedEawlnFlossoas free of Charge

I Boys age ot twelve years receivedin a separate
I building
I

School WIHOpen September 1st 1885
I

Half fare tickets can be procured for pupils
For terms and full Particulars address TheSisters of the Holy Cross Ogden Ut-

ahMARYSACADEMYJST
Salt Lake City Utah

CONDUCED BY THE

SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS

Classes for Boarders and day pupils will be re-
sumed

f MONDAY AUGUST 31ST 1885
of

The courseof study embraces all tho branchesathorough and accomplished education
LANGUAGES GEXEBAL DRAWiNG

and VOCAL 3ID9IC
Being Included in the English course form noextra chargeThe brick building addition to the Academywill be readyfor September The low pressuresteam apparatus will be in basement of same

TERMS MODERATE
Small boy boarders received Ina separate

department
Halffare tickets caabeff r

for the
pupils fprocurel

For Catalogue address as abov

i

0 Silver Quotations
ICorrected daisy by Wells Fargo Col

j

Silver New York
Sliver London LOl
Least New York per lOOlbs

f LOCAL JOTS

t Within a year Pak City will be the Corn
f Ih stock of Utah

John Rock was taken up last night on the
frequent charge of vagrancy

i James Brown for drunkenness and pro-

fanity
¬

was run m last night by the police

The synagogue is now undergoing a per-

fect
¬

renovation and fixing up for the holi-

days
¬

The Olympic gymnasium is perfecting
plans for a fine building expressly for the
WHO of the popular club

Mr Fuller wires S W Darke that the Park
City fire was a total loss of the three build-
ings

¬

insured for 34CO

It is said that tho Herald of health has
been restored by taking a bottle of Lydia
Es Vegetable Compound-

The Loadvillo and Denver baseball cubs
contested nine innings this week
score of 2 to 15 in favor of the Denvers

Mrs Green who was unfortunately hooked
in the face by a cow yesterday afternoon is
improving under care at the Deserot Hos-
pital

¬

Salt Lake business men arc encouraged
from the present outlook for fall trade and
are preparing and ordering goods accord-
ingly

¬

About halfpast 2 oclock Wednesday
morning nfire in Ketch m Idaho destroyed-
the Keystone office and A Adams furniture
store Loss about 5000

Deputy William Hurd arrested yesterday-
on account of taxes on a vicious canine
came before Judge Speirs today and settled
the matter without trial

The Methodist Sunday School excursion to
the Lake yesterday was patronized by about
400 merry picnickers who kept the resorts
alive with fun the entire day

Thomas Welsh was arrested last night for
vagrancy and having no visible occupation
and but fortyfive cents in his possession he
was detained for trial today

Religious services at St Marks Cathedral
tomorrow Holy communion at 730 am
Sunday school at 945 am morning service
with sermon at 1 evening service at 7 pm

Baptist Church tomorrow Dr H G De
Witt pastor Services at 1am and 8 pm-

t Lecture at night rtnThe EvcntfulPerod of
Human Life 4
pm All are invited

The Palace Hotel difficulties arising be-

tween
¬

debtors and creditors with the U S
Marshal at the helm forms a combination
of complications that would baffle the in ¬

genuity of a Philadelphia lawyer adjust

Polltax Collector Jacobs has his hands full
of business right now in collecting taxes
from the Chinese In making a third visit-
to the domicile of Sam Hop that celestial
became decidedly1 obstreperous and disturbed
tho peace to the extent of 5

There is a savory place back of Simon
Bros store which speaks louder than words
and contains gen disease sufficient to
depopulate Territory The attention
the nuisance inspector has been called to it
but the place has not been attended to

The fine bullion bars from Silver Reef
which are being received hero with gratify ¬

ing regularity tell that tho sandstone coun
try is still holding its ow The coming
winter will see the bullion production of the
southern country largely increased

A serious collision occurred on the CentrlPacific road yesterday which resulted the
death of the engineer and injury of others
Tho passenger train collided in passing
though a snow shed but with what is not
leared The train reached Ogden fourteen
hours late-

Eugene son of Wm Carroll was drowuet
in Ogden yesterday He with several other
boys went to the river in the neighborhood
of the Driving Park to take a bath and the
little fellow doubtless unable to swim and
venturing into deep water was drowned
Tho body was recovered in the vicinity of
the Main Street bridge

Several Chinamen of Commercial street
fooling n sene of heathen regard for tho
dead an express wagon with pig
duck rice cigarettes drinks candles etc
this afternoon and paid a visit to the graves
of their departed brothers After a little
chanting and much talking they deposited
tho provisions and returned

Tho sixteenth annual session of the Salt
Lake Seminary will commence September-
7th Competent teachers have been en-
gaged

¬

and every home comfort is assured to
boarders The thcrough work of this insti ¬

tution since its inauguration is sufficient as-

surance of the future Terms can be had by
applying to the principal Rev J Jay Gar
wm

City Attorney Fletcher sat down heavily
on Retired Attorney McKnight in the Police
Curt this morning on the pretext that a

pettifogger should not be allowed
to invade the sacred sanctum of a Police
Court for the purpose of sidetracking tho
proceedings McKnight protested against
being muzzled and having the doors closed
against his familiar presence and Judgo
Speirs sustained the plumed James A

PERSONAL

Mr Jack Gilmer returned last night from
n trip through Nevada

Simon Bamberger Esq returned from his
trip to Park City last evening

Prof Hernnau and sister Miss Emma
leave in the morning for Philadelphia after-
u few weeks visit with Mr and Mrs Joseph
Baurngartcn

Joseph C Davis of the U S Signal Ser-
vice

¬

corps went south yesterday to Nephi
where ho will indicate the changes from the
summit of Mout Nebo

Messrs Ramsey Godfrey and Pettigrew-
of the Utah Commission went East this
morning after completing their labors for
tho present Mr Paddock is still in Zion

Judge Carleton is enjoying n rest at
i his homo 1Indiana

The DEMOCRAT loeiye a pleasant call
i representing

this morning frm UchardB Belgrave

actrs Grace Hawthorne and also front
gentlemanly and versatile manager W

W Kelley The gentlemen have been arran
lug dates for tho ap enrnc of Miss Haw-
thorne

¬

at tho Opera during the com-
ing

¬

week
Professor L JJ Holden returned last night

from looking over the Stockton and Ophir
mines and expressed himself as welpleased
with the outlook of that He is
much gratified by the extent and increasing
ore production of those old camps and pr-
edict

¬

brighterxdays store for the owners
properties out ther by using skill and

hard work in development

FIGHTING FOR A CROWBAR
I

nail liloedl In tie Felice Court Over
A Trivial Matter Attorney ITIc

Kiifglit RObS Up Serenely-

A
A bubble case came before Justice

Speirs this morning which exploded with

slight report after an hours examination
A man named Strang leased a stone

quarry threequarters of a mile northeast-
of

I

the cemetery from Mr Atkins who iworking another rock bed adjoining

Some of the workmen were in the habit-

of getting their drills hammers and

crowbar mixed up and more or less

trouble always ensued in reclaiming the
proper tools About six weeks ago Mr
Atkins found a lost steel crowbar at the
leased quarry which he claimed and
took awav Strang had him arrested for
theft to recover the 150 bar which he
proposed to prove the ownership of by ahalfdozen witnesses-

Mr Fletcher pleaded for the prosecu ¬

tion while General Maxwell defended-
the defendant and the troublesome bar
ExAttorney McKnight appeared along ¬

side the defense which was objected to-

by Mr Fletcher who said McKnight had
no business in this or any bar case since
the Supreme Court had disbarred him

McKnights eyes flashed at such insin ¬

uations and straightening up he asked
the combative attorney if he desired to
close the doors against him or intended-
to muzzle his mouth from a voice in the
dispensation of justice

Judge Spiers said he had no objection-
to Mr McKnight sitting in court and con ¬

sulting with attorneys ifjhe so desired
After examining al the witnesses neces ¬

sary to destroy grounds for a case the
Judge decided that no case had been
made out against Atkins who was dis-

charged
¬

TILE LATE RILEY JUDD

The Last Rites to bo Observed at
GrniitMvillc To ITIorrow

Afternoon

The funeral services over the remains
of W Riley Judd an announcement of
whose sudden death by apoplexy Thurs ¬

day night appeared in last evenings DEM-

OCRAT

¬

will take place tomorrow after-

noon

¬

at his residence in Grantsville Ihas been conveniently arranged by the
Utah Nevada that all desiring to at¬

tend the funeral can return the same
evening by connecting with the bathing
train at Lake Point

Riley Judd was a native of Westport
Ontario and was 52 years of age at the
time of his death He was well and
favorably known throughout the West
Mrs Margaret G Clawson and Miss H P
Kimbal sisters of the deceased are now

bereaved family Many persons
acquainted with Mr Judd will long re¬

member his quaint originalities and good
humor He was in Salt Lake a few days
ago as jovial and hearty as ever in his
life but like all of earth he has passed
away

The Booming Lead Market
Lead pursues the even tenor of its way

and a very high tenor it is toofor prices
gradually harden and show a probability
of even higher rates There seems to b-
enseesaw First the West buys freely

I

and advance the price npeg and then the
East becomes frightened and jump in tbuy which in turn raises limits I

causes the West to go in again and each
wave lands the price a little higher up
At New York some 800 tons have been
sold at 425 and even 430 while at St

Luis and Chicago 412f and 415 have
paid for well nigh 2000 tons

Supplies have never been known to be
so short and the expectations of sellers
are no whit below 450 at New York
for the busy months of the fall when the
demand outstrips all other seasons near-
ly

¬

two to one The holders of round lots
are so completely satisfied with the
strength of their position that there is
nowhere along the line the slightest ten-
dency

¬

to any weakness or concession-
The Richmond block is tied up beyond-
all chances of release before winter and
the increasing ravages of cholera impedes
shipments from Spain and makes any de-
cline

¬

from 475 New York practically im-
possible

¬

So the outlook is strong on
every side Denver Circular

Released and Bound Over
Elizabeth S Starkey the girl polyga ¬

mous wife of Charles White the brush
maker was yesterday discharged from
further imprisonment in the Penitentiary
for contempt in refusing to testify before
the Grand Jury last June Immediately-
on being released from custody she was

I

arrested as a witness in the U C case
against White and taken before Judge
Zane who fixed the bonds at the low
amount of 500 for her appearance before
the Grand Jury on September 14th

Miss Starkey having no friends par¬

ticularly well ofT in this worlds goods
caused a little delay in securing bonds ¬

men until a rather late hour when the
desired sureties arrived and the 17year-
old girwas given freedom for a time at

What an inhuman being White
must be to permit a woman to screen him
Fn this manner from his just deserts

i

PARK CITY BONANZAS
I

Splendid Outlook Along the Ontario I

Lode The Great Crescent
Apex and Anchor

Mrs James Anderson is at the Park
visiting the mines and other points of
interest

flits Morgan group oi mines are erecting
houses and getting ready for extensive
operations

Harry Haines and some of his friends-
are taking in the Park having come over
from Brighton-

The Daly is reported to look better than
the Ontario did at the same depth and
ore shipments still continue

The Marsac mill which is being over ¬

hauled is nearing completion and only a
shorttime will elapse before the stamps
will begin dropping on Daly ores

The Sampson mine is looking well in
the lower workings and as soon athe
tunnel now in progress reaches the vein
so as to tap the water ore shipments can
be expected

Apex stock is going to be worth a dol ¬

la a share in less than ninety days
Some of the mining prophets of the
Park predict ore shipments are soon to
commence and then Apex will boom

The Anchor Mining Company a con-

solidation
¬

or the Utaa and White Pine
companies are sinking a double compart-
ment

¬

shaft and are erecting new build ¬

ings preparatory t doing permanent-
work

Rollo Grant son of Chief Engineer
Grant of the Ontario mill has so far re ¬

covered from his broken leg a to be
around town and will be well enough to
go to school again at the beginning of the
September term

Many new buildings are going up at
Park City from near the depot grounds-
to the Daly mine and the sound of ham ¬

mer and saw is heard from one end of
town to the other denoting prosperity
and faith in the country

We recommend the City Council of

SalLake to make a visit to the Park and
a Gentile municipal government

keeps the town Everything about Park

Citis kept under the best sanitary regu ¬

which we are sorry to say cannot
be said of this city

The Crescent Company have com-
menced

¬

to receive the heavy rails from
the Union Pacific Railroad Company for
their tramway and wi commence lay¬

ing them in the place the lighter ones
at once The engine purchased last
sprirjg will then be used to haul the ore
c r from the Crescent mine to the
depot instead of using mulesahas been
done heretofore The rails are brought
from the Utah Northern branch of the
Union Pacific

Reopeninff of tie Broom Hotel
Mr Broom has arranged to purchase

the furniture of the Broom Hotel and
will open uy today with Mr Tyler the
former chief clerk in his old position-

Mr Broom is one of the oldtimers of
Ogden and is a gentleman and fine busi ¬

ness man He has invested a large
amount of money on the future prosper¬

ity of Ogden and it is to be hoped that he
will make a success of the hotel business
The DEMOCRAT wishes him every success
in the undertaking of running the hotel
himself and hopes the people will unite-
in making the Broom Hotel the popular
hotel of Ogden

Grace Hawthornes Appearance
Graco Hawthorne will appear at the

Opera House during the coming
commencing her engagement on
night in The New Camille Saturday
matinee East Lynne and Queena-
a great comedy drama on Saturday night
The St Louis liepidilican says of this
remarkable actress Grace Hawthorne-
has

I

scored a bright success The applause
she brings is spontaneous and genuine
incense to brilliant ability and during her
week here she was several times compli-
mented

¬

by recalls at the close of the play
which is a rare distinction for an actress
to achieve in this city I

The Snake River Placers

1fl A B Roberts from near Starrhs
Ferry on Snake river was met by our re-

porter
¬

today and from him we learn
that matters in the southern portion of

the county are going along smoothly
Placer mining on Snake river is paying-
all who have sufficient water to work their

I ground and there is a fair prospect of a
large increase in this line during the next
year as several transfers have been made
from the prospector to the capitalist who

I is able to put on water InterIdaho

Another Idahoau Dividend
Another dividend of 2000 was this

morning declared and paid to the owners-
of the Idahoan mine by Superintendent
Havens of the Idahoan and Mayflower
Mining Companies This makes the
third dividend aggregating 6000 de-
clared

¬

by Superintendent Havens within
the past 30 days There are five owners
in the Idahoan mine The property
looks bettor than ever Wood River
Times 19th

At Fort Douglas Tomorrow
Open air concert at 6 pmI-

ROGRAM3tE
I

1 March Passions Flower Bilse
2 Overture Italian in AlgiersRiosini
3 Eemembrance Wagner TaneuserHam
j4GnyotteAarli

Mueller
Polka Silesia Belse

L KEJNE Chief Musician

t i

TIE PALACE HOTEL TROUBLE

Judge Boremau Revokes His Form-
er

¬

Order and the Goods are
Seized by tie Marshal i

In the celebrated case of Herman Bris
acher vs 0 H Riggs and others on the
19th day of August 1885 E D Hoge

the attorney for the intervener obtained
an order from Judge Zane staying proc-
eedings upon the judgment for eight
days which order was revoked on the
21st of August upon a sufficient showing
being made On the 21st inst an order
was filed made by Judge Boreman
staying the proceedings for twenty
days which was made while Judge
Boreman was out of town Upon
Judge Boremans return to the city this
morning the order filed on the 21st hav-
ing

¬

been made under a misapprehension
he made another order setting aside the
order of the 21st which warrants the
Marshal in proceeding to make the sale
under the execution which he has com ¬

menced by issuing notices that the sale
will take place on next Friday at 10
oclock

All the furniture and fixtures covered
bychattel mortgages in favor of Brisacher
and Dinwoodey have been removed to the
store adjoining the hotel and will be dis ¬

posed of at auction

THAT GREAT TELEGRAPH TALK

The Western Union and Beseret
Companies on Amicable Terms

and Will Continue So

The great ado about nothing concern ¬

ing the implied interferences existing be ¬

tween the Western Union and Deseret
Companies has brewed nteakettle boil
into the proportions of a tempest No
difficulty has ever existed between the
two offices and nothing but perfect har-

mony
¬

now exist although a wonderful
sight of pressure and talk of im ¬

proper divulgences on the part of the
trusted employes have taken place

There seems to be a prevalent suspicion-
that certain operators made known the
private communications entrusted to
them which in turn is emphatically de ¬

nied The Deseret Company have their
office ready for use up stairs and wimove into it tomorrow after which
hoped by both parties that no more com-
plaint will arise The Deseret messages-
will be received at the Western Union
office as heretofore the present

STOCKTON AND OPHIR MINES I

There is as much ore being shipped
from Stockton and the adjacent mines-
as was ever produced-

The Catherine mine is reported as
looking well and is producing high trade
lead orO

The Honorine is being well developed
under the management of Mr Mitchne
and is looking excellently

The Dan Stanton mine of Ophir is a
large body of lead ore comparatively
low in silver and is found in lime stone
Large shipments have been made to
Salt Lake

The California is shipping good ore
The Gem group iis sending out high

grade silver ore The present high price
of lead has started the owners to working-
a great many mines which have lain idle
for a long time-

It is daily becoming snore apparent that
all mining in Utah needs is ski good
prices and work to bring it to front
among the oreproducing Territories

Presentation ofThe Mikado
The Mikado or the Town of Titipur-

will test the amateur talent of Salt Lake-
o its highest capacity From a satirical

standpoint The Mikado does not equal
any of Gilbert Sullivaas previous
efforts but it can be said that Mr Sulli
van has given the public an amusing and
at the same tune a charming novelty
while to the actors costumes and pro-
perty

¬

people he has given an opportunity
to do work out of the beaten path as far
as originality pictorial display and stage
decoration is concerned As usual the
librettist has been well understood by
the composer Considered in special
places it is among the best that Mr
ciullivan has given us some of the music
being above the standard usually antici
pated Another attractive feature of the
music is the attempt to give it an orien
tal color which runs al through the
opera No complete of the opera
has yet been made and it is yet a ques ¬

tion whether the home company can
present it unless special arrangements
are made with the authors or their
agents

Journalism in Galloping West
Any Galoot who wants the Ztpsnorcr

for a year ian have it left at his barroom-
on payment of three red chips in ad-
vance

¬

Nows your ime to chip in
Boys shes a dandy

Advertisements will be stuck in at lib-
eral

¬

terms and dust and mules taken in
exchangeYou

ducks who havent paid up
your subscriptions want to hustle We
waryou that we know who you are and
we are going out collecting in n day or
two with a new brace of Colts ready for
all slow customers We mean busies3ffFuneral notices must
panied by the address of the corpse not
for publication but as a guarantee for
prompt payment Red Gulch Arizona
Hipsnorter
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OUT IN THE MOUNTAINS

Another Correspondent 12ecount
the Beauties anti Pleasures

of Brighton

ED DEMOCRAT Your few words in
yesterdays paper in regard to Brighton
as a summer resort calls for something-

more upon this delightful place Those
who have visited it will unanimously

bear Mr Bailey out in his statement tat
its numerous crystal lakes

fine atmosphere and surroundings
cannot be surpassed anywhere
during the heated season Situ

ated at the head of Big Cottonwood
canyon noted for its majestic and pic
turesque scenery thirty miles from our
dustcovered Zion seven miles from Park
City and three miles from Ala it is ap-

proachable from almost every direction
bv nfew hours of travel It is difficult
to state the most pleasant route by which
Brighton may be reached from this city
but the way by Altis at least the most
comfortable be taken by

and children not desirous of time
lades up attendant upon nwagon ride
over the other routes

Leaving Suit Lake at 7 in the morning
bv the D R G Alta is reached by

Horses from Brighton are foundnon to carry passengers over the
ascent to the top of the divide To
strangers in Alta this part of the journey
is attractive Dan Brighton the genial
guide ever ready to impart information
points out to visitors the situations of

Altas many noted mines the Emma
Flagstaff City of Rocks Evergreen
and others and the tracks of
snowslides which have made Alta
so sadly famous All these passed-
in succession one soon finds him
self at the summit and quite lost in won
der and astonishment at the sight laid
out before you Around and about you
above and below there is one continual
succession of his and valleys covered-

on one side dense growth of tim
ber and dud with yerdant foliage while
the other stripped and barren lies

doted with yellow dumps the result of

toi of ye hardy miner Below
and precipitous that it seems

a though one might jump into
them are the Twin Lakes which lie
quiet and sleepily surrounded by the
most romantic loveliness The view here
obtained is one that never can be forgot-
ten and can scarcely be excelled in
grandeur and sublimity After taking in
the scenery and having a snowball fight
the descent is commenced oyer a trail so
steep that only the bravest dare ride
down it-

Passing by Twin Lakes Brighton soon
appears its siver glistening through-
the trees a most pleasing
picture From the trail Brighton is seen-
o consist of a large hotel surrounded by-

a number of cottages while here and
there scattered among the trees ate the
summer residences of some oj Salt Lakes
citizens including the Walkers H
W Lawrence Ben Hampton Dr Ander-
son and others Silver Lake covering
about ten acres is just west of the note
and is full of speckled beauties A
large meadow surrounds the lake and iis
fenced in by the Brightons and the Walk-
ers for the use of their horses The tents-
of campersout can be seen here and
there among the pines

The fishing in the lake iia excellent
the Hotel and campers out keeping their
tables continually supplied As many as
fifty trout have been caught by one per
son in a morning before breakfast Two
row boats are kept on the lake for the
pleasure of visitors and a row in the
evening affords abundance of the most
romantic pleasure The surrounding
are filled with game and the continual
bang bang of rifles and shotguns
is sufficient evidence that the
Nimrods as well as the Izaak
Waltons find Brighton a desira
ble place for a few weeks out About a
mile south of Silver Lake are three other
lakes surpassing it in beauty and grand-
eur named Mary Martha and Phoebe
They leone above the other about a
block apart with rugged sno vcappec
peaks extending up almost from their
very banks Flowers of every variety
adorn their banks beneath the shade of
the lofty pine

Upon the luxuriant grass are found
some of the most tempting and invifin
spots imaginable to while away a few
hours with some favorite author or in
that pleasurable pastime of sleep From-
a peak above Marthas lake nview is ob
tined that inspires one with awe and

and will linger on the memory
while time lasts l the lakes can be
seen miles in extent of Big Cottonwood
canyon the tunneled hiils sur-
rounding Park City the head of
American Fork Canyon with its
wildness and last but not least far off
in the hazy distance in a lovely valley I

checkered with fields of rinonprt wmin
I are two towns seemingly

p
quiet and

b
idle

Heber City and Midway The Provo
I river winds its tortuous way through the

valley and can be traced by the heavy
growth of timber along its banks It
would be difficult to find a more en-
chanting

¬

scene than is obtained from
this peak

Other attractions of Brighton are its
healthy bracing air its pure icecold
water and so on through the list of at ¬

tractions of a mountain home Among
those still lingering at Brighton are the
Walkers H W Lawrence and family
Frank Godbe Ben Hampton Dr Ander-
son

¬

with their families und R H and
W Terhunes and W B

ShortsW B S
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LOCAL JOTS
f

I Hale Norcross is quoted at GGO today
Svnge3

The just and unjust were treated alike this
afternoon with a very refreshing shower

Wells Fargo Co today received fortY
si barof Ontario bullion valued at 2y-

99G77

No telegraph news of the fight between
Sullivan and McCaffrey had been received
up to 4oclock

Receiver W H Bancroft treated some 20
employes of the D R G with their
babies and sweethearts to an excursion to
Provo Lake today

At the Methodist Episcopal Church to ¬

morrow there will be preaching by the Pas-

tor Rev S J Carroll at 1a m and 8 p
m Sunday School at You are invited

The Opera House Band announce another-
of enjoyable excursions to the LaketheiThursday and a ball in the evening at
the hotel fine music of the band will
doubtless draw n large crowd

Chief Ottinger of the Firm Department
has been up City Creek for the past few days
where a large force of men have been kept
busily at work opening up a dozen springs
and digging trenches to increase the citys
water supply

Commissioner McKays two sons and
daughters left by the Rio Grande this morn-
ing

¬

for a regular out Evernecessary in
the way of tents guns and the like
was taken and the girls have agreed to cook
all the game the boys bring into camp

I THE FRANCOGERiffAN WAR

Ho vrBSmuark Forced the Strug1e
Ijpon France

PARS July 22dThe Figaro has com-

menced
¬

a series of recollections of the last
years of Napoleon HI under the signa ¬

ture Fidus They include the following
version of what passed on the eve of the
declaration of war which is said to have
been obtained from lILouvet who was
Minister in 1870

The Emperor now believed he was sure
from what was told him that all was
ready and as regards material this was
true Only one thing troubled him Ia war had to be made there was no
capable of directing it In this state of
affairs the Counci of Ministers met A
decision come to It was no
longer possible to delay and ever one
was perplexed not seeing how escape
from this fatal necessity Suddenly at
an hour already late5 or C oclockthe
Due de Grammont said

Here is what I propose Call a Con ¬

gress of the great powers which will set-
tle

¬

the dsputeand enforce its decision
we shalbe protected and

war will be If the Congress
wishes the Prince of Hohenzollern to
reign in Spain we have nothing to fear
from it What the Spanish people are is
known they will not support him His
reign will be short and we shal have no
ground for selfreproach us then
hand over the decision of this great affair
to a Congress That means no longer-
war but peace

No sooner was the proposal made than
the expression on the faces of the Mnis
ters changed All were enthusiastic-

It is deliverance said the Emperor
It is unanimously approved of There

is no use in making further inquiry until
we have the Congress lI Ollivier
added the Emperor resolution
must be at once communicated to the
Chambers They are still sitting and
you have time to go to the Chamber of
Deputies Go into the room at the side
and draw up a short declaration which
you wi read tus and then communi
ctate time Chamber I however will

tel the President to continue the sitting
Ollivier entered the side room and

remained there nlongtime and whether
through fatigue or unwillingness he who
generally was such an able writer came
back with an utterably unsuitable decla-
ration

¬

which met with approval from no
one and which he himself confessed was
insufficient In consequence it was de i

cidecl that the matter should be decided-
the next day that M Ollivier should i

prepare at leisure what was required and
that the document should be read next
day in the Chamber A message was
sent to tho President that he might close
the sitting and the Council separated

I

after agreeing to meet next day at I9 I

oclock
The Emperor on leaving the Tnileries

to go to St Cloud was cheered by the
crowd collected in the square and on the
quay The crowd called for war without
understanding all that it meant On ar
riving at St Cloud the Emperor was sur¬

rounded by several persons who had
brought the news of the famous article
inserted in time German newspapers in
which it was stated that the King of
Prussia had dismissed M Benedetti tell ¬

ing him that he had nothing further to
add Count Bismarck had circulated and
published this false statement through-
out

¬

all Germany in order to comnrnmis
everything to force time hand of France
and to bring on war And he attained
his object

The Deputies and time Senators who sur
rounded time Empress and who had been
invited to stay for dinner were indignant
They vied with each other in expressing
most forcibly time necessity of replying to
this insolence by a declaration of war
They said It is impossible to drawback to hesitate would be shameful
The Empress received these ardent words
as accorded with her warm temperament
and Spanish pride Nothing but theMarsellaise was wanted in time
drawing room of time St Cloud This was
the news received on his arrival by time
unfortunate Rmnprnr wlin lioJ 1 tt it I

J J UVA Ai il billTuieenes reassured and so full of confi ¬

dence and hope
We saw at once the consequences of thisnew incident The Congress had becomeimpossible The declaration could not

DC made Other resolutions should betaken other means sought for Couldwar be avoided There had been theclosest approach to an escape If the de
clar lon had been made at 6 oclock inthe Chamber there would have been anend to time difficulty now all had to bebegun again London Times


